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1 - The Beginning

Amy was at her apartment settled in Station Square. She wa in mass confusion with what doesn't Sonic
see in her. She sat on her bed, puzzeling to find an answer. She laid down and stared at the ceiling.
"What's wrong with me? What doen't he see in me?" she asked the ceiling. The ceiling didin't answer.
She got up and walked to the television room. Amy searched for the remote then eventually gave up.
Went up to the TV to turn it on and switched to the news channel. Then went into the kitchen to
microwave a TV Dinner.
-TV NEWSCASTER-
"Srange sightings of a odd looking air-craft floating above Sta-" Amy shut off the TV with the remote that
has been resting by the sink.
"Shocker, please, tell me something I don't know." She sarcastically said while popping open the
microwave. She grabbed the tray of food and sat at her tiny table. Then, there was a knock at the door.
Amy slowly rised and walked to the door to find Cream and Cheese standing in the doorway.
"Hi Cream. May I help you?"
"Amy, I was wondering if you wanted to help me move somethings into my new apartment, home,
place..." Creams voice traild off.
"Sure Cream. I'll be happy to help."
"The moving truck is comming tomarrow at nine, so you can come around eight- thirty-ish..." her voice
trailed off again.
"Okay, I'll see you then." Amy replied.
"Thank you so much Amy Rose!" Cream said then gave Amy a big hug.
"No problem."
"Amy Choa Choa!" Cheese squeld.
"Bye Amy!"
"Bye Cream." Amy waved good-bye to her young friend who barly has any troubles in the world.
Amy returned to her TV dinner not in front of the TV. She stirred up her macaroni and cheese. Then
turned the TV on to surpringly seeing Tails on the TV showing some humans his new and "improved"
plane.
"Why isn't Sonic there supporting his best friend?" she wondered allowed. Then got up to throw her TV
dinner tray in the trash.



2 - A message from her loved one's pal.

Amy awoke the next morning, startled. She had the scariest dream about her going missing and how
everyone reacted. No one seemed to noticed she was gone in her nightmare.
She lokked at the clock that read 8:19. "Oh crap, I gotta go help Cream move in!" and just as that she
flew out of bed, pulled on a red dress with a white stripe on the bottom, combed out her short, pink hair,
then pulled on a pair of boots. She ran out of her apartment when the clock read 8:23. She skiped
breakfast and ran down to Creams new home.
There was a small moving tuck with towers of brown cubes waiting to be brought in. Cream was carring
a large brown box with a strip of silver duct tape on the side. Amy ran up to help her with the box.
"Oh, Amy I thought you forgot." Cream replied, still struggling with the box.
"How could I forget? You'r my best friend." Amy took the box from Cream and halled it into the elevaitor.
Cream pushed a roung button with a "3" on it and the elevaitor began to rise.
"Cream, what did you dream about last night?" Amy asked.
Cream thought for a minute. "Hmm... Well, me and Cheese were at the Emerald coast beach and we
went swimming and we saw Tails sitting on a towel. He was reading 'Today's Physics'. Then he came
and swam with us, then..." the rabbit paused.
"Then WHAT?" Amy asked interested.
"Then I wokw up before someting bad happened." she giggled. "Oh, look. We made it" more giggles
rose from both of them.
Amy dragged in the box that happend to be full of Chao, Food, and Physic? magazines.
"Why do you have theese?" Amy asked, holding up one of the older 'Physics Weekly' magazines.
"Well, I think it is interesting. Tails likes 'em." Cheam replied
"But, he's smart. He's a brainiac. Of course he likes them!" Amy laughed. Cream seemed to think it was
pritty funny.
Amy went to Cream's bedroom ant started to put the magazines and books on the bookshelf, until, a
familliar blue streak flew across the streets.
"...Sonic" she wispered to herself.
"Huh? Who?" Cream asked, puzzled.
"Ummm..." Amy needed an excuse, fast. "I said...TONIC. You know, it's a drink. I saw it on the cover of
this food magazine." Amy held up a magazine witha glass filled with a green liquid with an olive.
"Mmmmmm! That's good stuff!"
"...Oh. For a second there I thought you said, SONIC!" Cream and Cheese started to laugh hysterically.
"Yup, funny." Amy replied, faking a giggle.

"I think that'll be it!" Cream said with great excitement. "Thanks for all your help."
"Any time." Amy said. Cream hugged Amy and Cheese gave her a kiss. "Thanks Cheese"
"Chao chao!" Cheese answered. Amy left with her heart at the pit of her stomach.
"Was my dream real? Could it happen? Does that dream tell me I'm not loved by ANYONE???" Amy
asked herself. She went to the Starbucks on the corner and ordered a carmel frappichino. Then sat
outside.
"Hey Amy Rose." Tails said comming up to her table with a vanilla cream in his hand.
"Hi Tails. How's the plane?"
"Okay, I 'spose. How are you?"



"I'm slipping through reality. Besides that I'm okay."
"Sweet. So, did you hear about..."
"About what?" Amy asked.
"You dunno? Well, there was a odd lookin' air craft and your 'hero' is gonna try and stop it." Tails
fluttered his eyes.
"Oh stop it, Tails! We both know he doesn't like me! I would think you would know first since your Sonics
best friend and the smartest out of the group." Amy said.
"I know, I know. But, don't waste your time on him. He's so in love with himself. I know I'm his friend,
yours too, but he thinks your annoying as hell. I think I should tell you before your heart is torn again."
Tails told Amy.
"Thanks, Tails. Your the best." Amy said then Tails retreated to his workshop.



3 - Idea comes to mind

Amy left Starbucks after she finished her frappichino. She decided to go to the SS Mall. She looked in
the store Limited Three and saw... Rouge? Why would Rouge be at the mall at THIS time of day? Amy
finished questioning herself and walked in and started to browes by the shoe rack.
"Well, if it isn't Amy Rose. What brings you here on this fine day?" Rouge said with a voice that sent
shivers down Amy's spine.
"Uh... just browesing. Heh heh..."
"Oh, I thought you came here to see me!" Rouge laughed.
"Well, sorta. I want to-" Rouge put a hand over Amy's mouth.
"I know what you want. You wanna know why Sonic doesn't like you."
"Dang, how the hell did you know?" Amy questioned.
"Who doesn't?" Rouge motined Amy out of the store. "I know one way..."
"YOU DO???" Amy asked, eagerly.
"Keep you trap shut and listen!" Amy held her mouth and Rouge continued. "You need to kidnap
yourself. Or better yet, have some one else kidnap you." Amy thought.
"Well... Eggman is to busy trying to destroy San Fancisco..."
"What about Shadow?" Rouge suggested.
"Not a bad idea. Hey! Why are you helping me?" Amy questioned Rouge.
"Okay, you know where Knickles would be?" Rouge asked.
"Duh! By the Master Emerald! Where else?"
"Thanks" Rouge said, "Oh, and by the way, shadow hangs out around Center Street and Muave
Avenue." Then Rouge left Amy thinking.

"DAMN GUN! Why do the make their stupid aircrafts so weird looking?" Sonic questioned himself. He
spent the past five hours chasing a stupid plane that was held by GUN.
"Now what?" He started walking back to Center Street from teh outskirts of town. He wanted to just, chill.

Amy walked down Muave Ave. with hopes to find Shadow. She tuned down an alley that seemed like a
home.
"Shadow, are you here? hello..."
Shadow jumped from the top of the apartment complex to the gruod behind Amy practically shaking the
ground.
"Why the hell are you here and what the hell do you want?" Shadow confronted Amy.
"Sha... Shadow. I... I need to ask you a question."
"Shoot" Shadow replied, Arms crossed.
"I need you to-" Shadow put is hand over her mouth.
"-To kidnap you? No problem." He finished
"How did you know?" She asked.
He stiffened. "I'm the ultament lifeform. Remember?"
"Oh, yes. Yes, I remember."
"So, when do you want me to kidnap you?"
"How about...tomarrow."
"Sounds good." He replied then dashed off.



4 - Truth come out

As soon as Sonic walked on to Muave Ave. he spotted Amy walking out of an alley-way. He ran up to
her as fast as he could.
"Amy, what the hell were you doing?" he asked
"Why do you need to know?"
"I just want you-"
"You just want me to stay out of trouble so you don't have to sve my @$$? Fine. I understand. I won't
get into trouble. Just leave me be."
"Look, I save your @$$ so I don't feel like a piece of s--t if you die or become injured. I would hate if you
died!"
"No you wouldn't. You'd be jumping for joy if I died. You wouldn't care."
Sonic filled with rage. "I do care you brat! If you think I don't care, you better get a reality check because
I DO CARE!!!"
Amy gave Sonic the cold shoulder and walked off. "Whatever." She said.
SOnic went bisurk and ran to Tails workshop.

"Knuckles. KNUCKLES! Where the hell are you?" Rouge said as she was lurking around to find her
loved one. Amy said he would be here on Angel Island, so there she was.
"Looking for me?" a voice said from above.
"Why are you sitting in that tree? Aren't you supposed to be sitting by the emerald?" she questioned the
ecidna sitting in the tree.
"I can see it from here. And besides, my butt hurts after a while if I sit there for too long." he answered.
"Okay...? I just came here to say hi and see whats up."
"Well, nothing is up. Except the sky but who cares."
"Do you wanna go to dinner tomarrow night?"
"Ummmm.... where?"
"You pick. Not to expencive tough." Rouge added.
"Okay, how about... The Eatery on Center Street."
"Sounds good. Meet you there at eight." Then Rouge left.

"TAILS!!!! What the hell did you tell Amy?" Sonic said bursting in.
"Huh, oh your talking to me? Sorry, I have to work on my plane. I have another interveiw at eight
tomarrow. Not like you care." Tails said in a stuck up voice.
Sonic was seething. "Look, buddy. I sorry I couldn't make it. Why does that make you mad?"
Tails stood up. "I follow you around all the time and do what you tell me. The one time something good
happents to me, you can't make it. Couldn't the stupid plane wait? I guess I'm always second best."
Sonic peered at his feet. "I'm sorry. I truly am. Can you just tell me what you told Amy?"
"Fine. I told her that you sortof don't care for her. You think she's annoying." he answered.
"Thanks. And I promise, I WILL be at your interveiw tomarrow night."
Tails let a grin spread across his face.

Amy setteled in bed so she would be ready for Shadow to kidnap her tomarrow at five o' clock. Then she
shut her eyes and fell asleep.



5 - Shadow's here

At around four o' clock, Amy was cleaning up her bathroom when all of a sudden, the doorbell rang.
"If that's Sonic, I'm gonna be ticked!"
But to Amy's suprise, it wasn't Sonic, it was Shadow.
"Shadow your early, three and a half hours early to be precice." Amy said.
"I know, you just seemed upset after the arguement with Sonic yasterday. I came to cheere you up."
"Well I- HEY! How'd you know that?" She asked.
"I'm the ultament lifeform. I know everything!" He joked. Amy shot a look at him. "Okay i was spying on
you."
"OH!! He hates me I just know it!" she cried and ran to sit on the couch. shadow walked and sat behind
her and started to massage her shoulders.
"No worries. It'll work out fine." He said trying to keep her happy and still massaging her shoulders.
"If not, I will use plan B!"
"What is plan B?" Shadow asked her.
"If plan A doesn't work you'll see." She said.
"Whatever. Can you show me the rest of your apartment?"
"Certainly" she replied.
Amy showed him everyroom then they reached the bedroom.
"And this is the room where the bed is!" She said twirling around.
"Uh, the bedroom?" Shadow guessed.
"I'm tired! Shadow, ther is somthing I wanna tell you..."
"What's that?"
"If I never see you again, will you remember me?"
"Who wouldn't?" he chuckled .
"Take this." and just like that, she put her arms on his shoulders and kissed him. And Shadow kissed her
back. His hands were on her waist. They spinned around then fell on the bed, and they both fell asleep.



6 - Fifteen minutes and counting

The clock read seven thirty when Knuckes finished tighting his bow tie. He looked in the mirror and
commented his-self.

“Ha ha! I am one sexy beast!”

“Where are you going tonight Knuckels?” a voice said from behind him.

“GAH!!! Oh, hi Tikal. I'm going to eat with Rouge at the eatery. Why?”

Tikal shook her head. “No reason. Be careful.” She patted him on the back.

“Uh, about that thing I told you about, um…” His voice became lost.

“I'll be prepared.” She replied. “Go have fun.” And Knuckles was gone.

“Set your plane here Tails!” Director Mike instructed.

“Okay!” Tails landed the plane on a purple dot so the plane could be seen.

“Can I do anything to help?” Sonic asked?

“No, not really. You could sit there for now.” Tails pointed to a chair for Sonic to sit in, which he did so.

It was only fifteen minutes before Tails got his one hour and fifteen minutes of fame. He was gonna be
on CNN NEWS. LIVE! The excitement filled within him as the opening became closer.

Amy yawned and opened her eyes. She rolled over to see Shadow sound asleep, and snoaring. Then
she rolled back over to look at the clock.

“SHADOW!!!” she started to shake him. “Wake up! We only have twenty minutes left! Gah!” She flew
out of the bed and started to tear her dress up.

“I'll get the rope.” Shadow said as he walked to the kitchen and yawned at the same time. Amy finished



making herself look like a car wreak then turned around to Shadow could tie the ropes around her arms.

“DANG! Not that tight!” she squealed.

“Better?” Shadow asked.

“ Yeah, I'm good. Mouth piece.” She instucted. Shadow tied another piece of rope around her mouth so
she couldn't talk.

“Mrleets voh!” she said.

“Let's.” Shadow replied helping her out the door.



7 - The clock strikes Eight

Knuckles approched the Eatery and saw Rouge. She was wearing a dress that would break almost ten
dress code rules.

“You look, pritty.” Knuckles commented.

“Thanks. Ready to eat? It's almost eight.”

“Sure” They both walked in and were seated at a booth.

They both pondered the menu for about five minutes until the bunny waitress came over.

“READY SET ACTION!” yelled Dijon the camera girl.

“Hi. My name is Miles Prowler. But everyone calles me Tails. I am about to show you my newst plane,
the Hurricane!”

Tails talked a about his past for a good fifteen minutes, then the commercials had to have their turn on
the television.

Shadow and Amy reached the top of the tallest building in Staition Square. Shadow sat amy near a pole
and tied her to it. Then Shadow pulled the rope from her mouth.

“Thank you so much.”

“Any time know, to yell my motive to grab Sonics attention.” He started to walk to the edge of the
building. He steped over the chain that laid on the roof so he would not suffer a fate on the hard ground.

“OH SOOOOOOONIC! COME AND FIND ME!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”





8 - Last Five Minutes

“Will that be it for you two?” Cream asked Rouge and Knuckles.

“Nah. We'll be fine” Rouge replied then Cream was off to get the ordered food.

After hearing his named yelled at the top of the buisness building, Sonic had to go and become the hero
again.

“Tails…”

“Do what you gotta do.” Then Tails gave Sonic a thumbs up sign.

“I hope Amy's okay…” and he ran off.

“That ought to grab his attenton.” Shadow said, proudly. Amy was to busy looking at the chain and
scrap of metal on the roof which she was sitting apon. Then she saw some one standing in the doorway
of the roof acess door.

“SONIC!” she yelled, trying to make it seem like Shadow captured her. But Sonic came running toward
Shadow with the scrap metal piece in his hand. He was going to kill Shadow! Sonic dove on top of
Shadow knocking him to the groung. Sonic had him in a posistin that he could not get out of. Sonic
pressed the scrap metal on Shadow's neck, choaking him. Shadow thought he was going to die if some
one didn't stop Sonic soon.

“STOP!” a voice screamed. The metal came of of Shadow's neck.

“Amy, he was going to kill you..”

“No! He wasn't!” she shot back at him

“What? Then what-“

Amy cut him off, `I asked him to kidnap me so you would come to my rescue. I wanted to see if you
cared.”

“Amy you b-“

“Sonic don't call people that! Damnit!”



“ Shadow, stay out of this. You would have been dead and gone to hell if I was still choaking you!”

As the argument went on between the two male hedgehogs, Amy went to her plan B. She grabbed the
chain and wrapped it tight around her neck.

“Hope your happy Sonic” she said then she ran off the building.

“AMY!!!!” Sonic yelled and he dove after her. Then there was a high pitch squeal twenty seconds later.



9 - After the Squeal

Right when Cream was bringing the ordered to Knuckles and Rouge, a high pitched squeal was head
from out side.

“What the hell was that?” Rouge asked.

“I know that squeal! That's Amy!” Cream said and dropped the food. She ran out the door followed by
Rouge and Knuckles.

When the three arrived at the front of the tall bussness building, all the camera people were looking up,
including Tails.

“What happened buddy?” Knuckles asked Tails.

“Looks like a suicide… by …(gulp) Amy.”Tails answered.

“NO!” Cream yelled.

All that could be seen was a dangling boddy hung by the neak wrapped by a chain. Sonic reached the
bottom and Shadow came out of the building.

“Let's hold the crowed back.” Shadow instructed. Tails, Knuckles, Rouge, Cream, and Shadow told
people to stand back while Sonic brought the body that was Amy's to the ground. His eyes were
poisioned by tears.

“Amy, if I could go back in time, I'd take it all back. Why did you have to die? Why did you kill yourself.
WHY???” By this time, he drenched Amy's hair with his tears. He held her so close. He could still feel
some warmth from her body. The warmness started to fade away. When her body became coled as
stone, he was crying, hysterically.

“You tried, that's all that matters.” Shadow said from behind.

“I didn't intend for her to kill herself. I was such an @$$ yesterday. I told her off and got so pissed! I just
thought, go tho hell with her!”



“You loved her.” Shadow responded.

“I acted like I didn't, but, I… YES I LOVED HER! I STILL DO!!!!”He screamed.

The crowd died down and the group was surrounding Sonic and Amy's dead body.

Then Rouge opened her mouth to speak.



10 - The "Plan"

"Sonic, you can be such an @$$ to people, with your gloating and when she followed you. I could say
this is all your fault and live with it, but I won’t. Just, I got an idea." Rouge said with a hint of
confidence."Wow, an idea!" Knuckles said."This is not a good time for your sarcastic remarks." Tails
said. "What is your idea Rouge?""Me and Cream will take Amy to Tikal. Need I say more?" she said.
Cream nodded and was pretending like she knew what Rouge said. Sonic stood up."Do you think it
would work?" he sniffled. Rouge just shrugged back. "Never know untill we try. Okay Cream, lets go."
And just like that, Rouge and Cream (with a little help from Cheese) they lifted up Amy’s cold, dead
body. They fley up into the sky and past the buildings."You do know you caused all this stupid."
Knuckles said.
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